
Living
We�ness
Water     OXYGENATES  RE-ENERGIZES  RE-STRUCTURES  SOFTENS

Build up of sediment and mineral deposits in 
appliances such as water kettles and dishwashers 
decreases the life span and effectiveness of your 
appliances.
For every 1mm of scaling building on your pipes, 
your energy consumption increases by about 10%!

Protect Your Appliances

Wash your vegetables or cook soups and stews in 
clean water. Bacteria, pesticides, herbicides, 
nitrate, aluminium, lead and other metals are just 
some of the nasties that may lurk in the water 
supply and your family is ingesting

Pure Water Through
Every Tap

Drinking water can still be contaminated through 
old, dirty pipes, ensure you and your family are 
drinking clean water filtered through our 
Wholehouse system

Clean Drinking Water

Experiencing water spots on your glass shower, 
dullness on your faucets, or pasty soap scum 
around your tub or sink? Our Great Water system 
helps softens water and prevents hard water stains 
and buildup over time.

Shower Scum

Ensure that your water is contaminant-free before it 
reaches your pet’s water dish or water fountain.

Pets Need Clean Water
Too!

Did you know we absorb more chlorine taking a 5 
min shower than we do drinking 8 glasses of 
water? Protect your body and skin - the whole 
house filteration system removes and lessens your 
chlorine absorption

Enjoy Chlorine Free
Showers

FILTERED WHOLE OF HOUSE

Don’t Let Raw Tap 
Water Ruin Your Home
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Inside Top of unit

Super Dynamo
Integrated Carbon Block

Smart Design Vortex Water
Softener

3-Stage Industrial
Grade Filtration

1 Removes dirt,
rust and mud

10 MICRON

2 Removes chlorine,
pesticides
and chemicals

5 MICRON

3 Removes odour
and bacteria

1 MICRON CONTROLLED PRESSURE
GAUGES
Built-in smart gauges let you know 
if your filters are being blocked 
and eliminate the risk of bursting

BYPASS VALVES &
EASY ACCESS DOORS
For ease of changing of filters 
and maintenance

UV Resistant and solid 
construction, shielding your unit 
from the elements

WEATHERPROOF
STAINLESS STEEL COVER

Bonus!
P L U S

UNSTRUCTURED
WATER

IN Dead

WATER
PERFECTLY STRUCTURED

Living

OUT

Prevents scale buildup and softens water 
naturally. The Vortex arranges water 
molecules into smaller and structured live 
water. The result - easier absorption 

through your cell walls for full hydration.

Using the most up to 
date  carbon based 
technology, the Super 
Dynamo cartridge filter 
provides a higher 
efficiency of filteration to 
standard filters. 

The Super Dynamo 
integrated carbon block 
filter combines 3 types of 
water filteration, making 
it the most advanced to 
date whole house 
treatment in removing a 
wide range of impurities.
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P U R E  W A T E R
T H R O U G H  E V E R Y
T A P  I N  Y O U R  H O M E

CALL 1300 137 011 
www.greatwaterfilters.com.au12 Months Interest Free Available

SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions 70cm (L) x 60cm (H) x 25cm (W)

Material Outer Casing - Stainless Steel

In/Out Port 3/4”

Cartridge Life 12-months

Cartridge Cost $245

NORMALLY $3,995
NOW$1,995 +


